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New policy creates problems
With the Scholarship Parking
System In existence for len-than J
weeh •. several unforeseen prob-
lems have arisen, according to Nate
Kim, ASB President.
One of the problems sterns from
the painting of reserved numbers
on unsold spaces. Slots in the back
of the Student Union Building are
painted numerically. however. cars
are not parked in many of the
spaces.
'''None of the spots wcre
supposed lo~be marked untll they
were sold." Kim stated. "Th('
Parking (:onlrol Office went ahead
and painlej! them even after that
agreement was reuhed."
Gordon Phillips. dir«tor of lhe
parking office. lAid thaI his office
needed time 10 painl Ihe numbers
on Ihe slot.. "The d«islon 10 paint
lhe Ipacel before lhey were sold
wal be1ween Buildings &: Ground ••
Roger Green and mysef]. The
nqmbers have to be painted on b)
hand and we felt that it would be
impossible to number the spaces as
they were sold." The deadline for
spa,·(' ules is September 19 accord-
ing to Phillips, and after that date
numbers will he removed from
unsold slots.
"If any student r~n~ivcs II tirid
for parkinll in a numbered Ilot,
bring it to the Parking Control Of·
fice and we will determine ....hether
that space is reserved. If it los not.
the tidet will be voided." Phillips
stated. The Parking Control Office
is located on the sc('Ond floor of the
Administration Building.
game room. he said.
A check .. ith the Boise Police De-
partment revealed that there is a
problem with cars being parked on
private. re~idenlial property a·
round the l'Ilmpu.. According to
Lt. Jim Lamborn, patrol director.
cars are being puked on private
property and blocking driveways.
"We Ilre trying to pacif)' the resi-
dents but it', g\"lting to the point
where we nln't anymore," Larn-
born stated The pohce depart-
ment will impound car. parked
Illegally. The (Xl,t to the ownn of
an impounded car is high, he uid.
"There is a minimum fo S4 fnr the
a''tulll citlltion. plus a minimum of
SIS for a "'lcder fcc. plus the
storage fC'c Ilt a lot. A twcnty dollar
bill is g()Oe." !Amborn said.
"We und·erstand the problenu
with parking on the campul. but al
the same time we have to protC'ct
tbe reslcknls," he added.
Phillips clarified parking pnx-e·
dure In the area of the SUB. Can
may be parkC'd In front of tbe SUD
on tbe fir side of the nre lane with
a S1 decal. Can may aho parallel
park al the .Ide of the sun by thc
Fire regulations to be
enforced at concerts
All flnl reauJallons an IOlnl 10
bet Il1ktly enforced at roncerts Ihl.
year, according to John Elliott.
publicity director for Ihe Proaraml
Board. Amona the regulations are
nO smoklna rules barring any
smoking in the gym during
ooOl,'t!rtsand any open name.
\,,,
The Dolse City 1-1", Code slalrs
thaI "No person thall cause or
permit any open name 10 be uled in
any plac:clof p'ublk usemblaae ...
except wbea used In ronjunctlon
with approved heatln. or rookln.
appllaoects. .. III put yean
.moklnl hu been • problem.
llCt'Otdln. to mllott, and olftdal.
have threAtened to 1109 pet'fbm·
alice ••
"We are plaMlq • IS mlAute
amoke break belWffIl bands for Ih~ one pllK'e aflQtbcT persoll Ot' the
~clators to Indulae In their l'Oflct'rt anks In jN'pardy by
Imoklng bablts whatever Ihey may lanorin, thl.' fire cod("." I'llwtt
bf'. We f«IIt', Important th.t no alatf'd.
~omecomin~ rosiNon~ ~ffere~
p~~(~~!~ballon. a~ for JU~lclan
invited to .pon- a candidate fur The ASBSU oMct> II It III
HOnK'COmln.Queiln or Mr. Bron- 8Cectpdna aWlle.llons for the
roo a«ordln. to tbe Student Union Judidaty. acwrdlo. 10 Mark
Proltama Board. To be ellatble, a Welah. hnonoel S.lmlon Com·
fandldale mUll be a full time mllte9d1alrman. Applkatlona may
atudenl a.d be lpoalOted by a be obtained In lhe ASD ~a.
re<:otftIlzed campus or.a.nlutlon. They mual be retumed by 1:00
The deadline for entruce .. Oct. p.m, he.,. s.ptember 16.
10 by .5:00 p.m. &tty applK.tloll' Weith lAId. The Judkaty St-Ie('doo
art! ,vlllible In the SUPS oMect 011 Comlnlttoe will IlIeet TlInday
Ihe l«Ood f100r of the Sludent afternoon It J:OOp.m. to lfttfl'Vfo,.,
Union O.UcllD.. au tW ~ Aw .... poejttDa ••
_F'
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'Look Out' changed'
into dining area
A new dining facility for students.
faculty and staff will open Septem-
ber 22 in the Student Union Build-
ing. according to Gary Ribeiro,
director of ARA Dining Service.
The facility wm be located in the
Look Out on the third floor of the
SUB and "teat 80 people. Serving
hours an II a.m, to 1:30 p.m.
According to Ribeiro, the facilily
hu been planned for several years.
Original plans called for the Nez
Pew: room being remodeled. This
wu revised\and the Look Out was
the fmal ck~.".""
The purpose of the new dining
room is "to offer the university
oommunity an alternate dining
room." Ribeiro stated. "The din-
ing room ....ilI be open to students,
faculty. staff. administration. a·
lumni and thdr guests," be added.
The fonnat calls for limited waiter
service in a buffet lly1e with bever-
ages and desserts served. Among
the daily fait will be hauf brau style
food. a salad and samtwkh bar.
soup. chili and a packaged lunch.
The cost will be somewhat higher
than the snack bar according to
Ribeiro because "of the ertra cost
of linen and table service,"
"The school is picking up the
initial 0051." Ribeiro said, "then
we will take care of it. All equip-
ment is designed to be mobile," be
said that there are no plans at this
time to open the facility in the
evenings. "Maybe when the Spe-
cial Events Center is open, we'n
oonsidC+ it."
Prior to the remodeling. coffee-
bouses were held in the Look Out.
These have siece been moved to
the Boiseu Lounge on the first
floor of the SUB. Ribeiro said that
students still rnay use the Look Out
in the afternoons after the clliUna
acMce bas dosed.
n. 'hl I1 _ ..ata' "••. ......., .
NOIIIIIII,ns rl~llstl~flf
I~I'SIhl .1111sll'llls
Boise Stall! Uniffnlty has 1,IIn
b<oC'n re(tuf'stl"d to lubmlloomln«s
fof' Indusion in Who', Wh<., Amon.
Sruckntl In Alrn'rkan Unl..t"... lrin
and Colle~l .• ('("Of'(}lnato Dr.
navld Taylor, Vk",·l"rT.ld("nl of
Student AtTalrs.
or her partklpltlon and leadenhlp
In lcademlc and unlvenlty relaled
ntracurrlcular activities, his Ot' her
dtbC"nsltlp Ind If'rvice to the
I<'t\(,.>! lod his or her proml" of
tuturt! u.<"lullonl, Taylor added.
, Artoas Included In the appllcat10n
It(! or,anlullon.al membenhlp.
Ip«ial honors. rt("OIn.1t1oa IUId
oMct>sheld. Self·nomlnatiou Il'C!
("nrouraat'd, Deadline for nomina·
tklOS Is October J, 1975. Appllc.·
lions may be obtained and retu.ro.
ed In ('llbn tltt.- Pro .. am 0f'I'ke In
the Studt-ot Union Bulldllll or the
Oft'k:-cl o( the Viee'p~t b
St1l~nt Affalta. A·110.
Thll annual sdt'ctlon I. open 10
junior or ....ok" .tudt-nts. Nomina-
lions ~ rt!qUl.'.sled from an
Inlert!llted Individuals, ltud('nl
orlaDballonl. lkpartmenl. and
IICboob, 1I(·,(~ol'dln.to T.yk>t,
Wbf'n rnnll&orinl possible noml·
natlona. individual I ahould b·t>J! III
mln4 tM ~1tt. c1llUIUtus. h\.a
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SenateRe~,
faculty •SUit, parking considered
by Helen ChrIstensen • they want to on an individual basis.
Scholarship parking, faculty We also need to keep in mind thJ1t
salaries, classroom utilization and we would be voting on an issue
presidential appointments were ,o8Iready in effect," she added.
major topics of business at the' "I'm in favor of this parking'
Sept. 9 ASBSU Senate meeting.' system because it opens up all the
"Why should we let you put our parking areas. I sat in on the
heads on the chopping blocU" was meetings with Dr. Bames when
the response .of Royanne Klein, scholarship parking was proposed.
senator School of Arts and Sciences/ Ihelped set it up and Isupport it.
when Senator Howard Welsh, It isn't the ultimate system, but it is
Health Sciences ,suggested that the adequate for now," said Klein.
senators respond to a roll call vote "The scholarship parking plan
concerning the scholarship parking Was not a decision for us to make,"
system. Welslt asked that the vote stated Senator Dave Wynkoop,
'be published ~·that the senators' School of Business. "It was taken
constituents would mow how they out of our hands when Bames took
stand on the issue. his own proposal to the State
Klein explained, "it's not f~ Board," he said.
that Welsh force this issue. 1'he Welsh stated, "this parking
senators should not be pressured system is a thorn in the sides of a
into committing themselves unless lot of students. The senate reneged
on their responsibility to thoroughly
investigate this issue. Whether or
not the senators support" this
system is important. Students
deserve to mow how their
representatives stand on this issue.
"What we are talking about is a
parking situation over which a
. scholarship collection, system is
imposed. We need to find out just
'how this money is going. to be
spread around. Who is going to
define what an "academically
superior" student is?" he said.
Several senators concurred with
Doug Gouchnor, Arts and Sciences,
when he stated that a simple "yes"
or "no" vote is. not adequate to
fully explain their positions. "This
is the best plan we've got until we
can get a totally open "Parking
system," he said.
, .
"I'm in favor of this parking
system' in relation to what we've
had in the past," said Mike
Hoffman, senator Arts and Scien-
ces. "I would prefer an open
parking situation, but when it was
suggested last year, ~hcre was so.
much adverse feeling from the
faculty and administration that it
just wasn't feasible. Iwould like to
see it in the future, but meanwhile
scholarship parking is more equit-
able since any student who wishes
to purchase a parking space can
park anywhere on this campus,
with no preferential parking for
faculty' and staff. 11 also provides
money for scholarships. The
students are benefitting from
this," he stated.
"4don't like the scholarship
parking"''plan and I would like
BICENYEIINIAL
SHOPPERS
-~ FESTIVAL
IDAHO'S LARGEST FLEA MARKET!
I
'----../
A Shoppers Marathon I
OCT. 18th THRU 26th. , 1975
."8 ACTION PACKED DAYS OF FUN'
GUINNISS BOOK OFWORLD RECORDS\
AnlMPYS
.. "BOISE REGIONAL CREAM PIE EA TlNG CONTEST
"T~t!K BANK GUESS" "DANCE MARATHON" •
.I "GOLD FISH EA TlNG CONTEST"
"TALENT CONTEST FOR RECORDING CONSIDERA TlON"
$50.00 VALUE FREECLOTHING G·IVE AWAY
FREEWESTERN CASH CLUB
MEMBIRSHIP CARDS
'"Free Western Cash Club Membership Cards: Get yours FREE! Good for Substantial SAVINGS
between 10% and 50% at participating Merchants! Also good for L.P.'s and name brand
furniture, appllanees, and decorator Items at lubstantlal lavlngs! Some below wholosale!
INFORMATION AVAILABLEAT FESTIVAL
Merellan'. andNo.... e" ..an'. ma,. .eg'.'er now,
Over 8,000 sq. ft. of Bargains ,
From 10,000to 50,000 Consumers Expeded'to attend
\
Liquidate Your No Longer Needed Stock Or Household Items
\ .
Clip And Mall Today To:
.... H ••• " 1111 " -1.
WISTI.N CaSHC,-UB, INC.
2419 West State Suit Ons BoIse, Idaho 83703
NAME _ M • ...........-
ADDRESS _._ _ .
PHO·NE NO _~ t.. > .
OR CALL: 336-3192 Or 336-31 CJ.6
').v
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everyone to knowit," said lenny'
Hertling, Arts and Sciences, "But
we're st~ck with it for the rest of
this yen," he added.
No vote.was taken on the parklng
issue.
Welsh also pr6posed that the
student senate endorse the faculty
In their bid for salary increases,
including support of the English
Department's suit concerning uJ.
ary inequities onthe basis of Set
discrimination. 111e motion IVU
seconded by Herding who stated,
"I've had Classes from both male
and female 'lnstructors and I
received It comparable educallOa
trorn.both' ."
Welsh explained thaI BSU'.
faculty salaries are rated "D" OD a ".
national scale of "A" to "E".
Wynkoop objected to the
statement of support on the
grounds that "this is none of our
business. We represent students
and the touchy issue of faculty
salaries is none of our concern.
Why is it that just the Englisb
Department professors are upset
about salaries and not the faculty
as a whole?" he added.,
"Everything that happens on this ./ \
campus is ..our concern.' uid/
Bertling. "This is a clear case of'"
salary discrimination and we ..\-.
should offcr a statement of f·
support." he added.
''I'm sure that the people in the
Business Department, who Are AI
the top of the pay scale, want 10
protect their own interests," said
Welsh. "Many other departments,
especially those where females arc
primarily employed, such ;u Horne
Ec. and Health Sciences, are also
concerned," he said.
Those senators voting "no" were
Crawford and Wynkoop. Senators
who abs\ained from voting were
Brown, Gochnour.' Jorgenson and
Klein .
Klein stated that she abstained
on the grounds that the faculty
senate, on which she serves as the
student senate liahon, did not ask
for student support. "We also
didn't have a chance to find out
how the students we represent feel
about this issue. We shouldn't
vote on the basis of individual
biases," she said.
The proposal failed for lack of a
majority;
ASBSU President Nate Kim
reported that a classroom utiliZll'
tion report had been compiled by
Dr. Richard. Bullington, BSU
executive Vice President. The
report': stated that between the
hours of 7:40 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
92 per cent of all classrooms are In
usc. From 12:40 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. .,.
there Is 99.per cent utUlutlon and
from 2:40 to 4:30 58 per cent of the
classrooms are In use, There Is 93
per cent utilization of classroom'
during eV,enlng classes,
Kim also reported that John
Steppe; former Personnel Selection
Committee chairman was asked to
re.lgn. Kim proposed that the
senate accept hli appointment of
. Mark Welch to head the commit·
'tee. The motion pused a
unanimous voice vote.
Other appolnt'lJ,Cnti approved by
the-senate Included Robin Waddel
aa Personnel Selection committee
member and Janet Paine IS
ElectlQn Board Cb.lrpcnon.
In other ICIn.ttl bualne ... a,1U
proposed by Klein which would
."Jan senlton to v'-It recoanJzod
campua orpnludoo. ancl IIv1n.
aroup. 10 order that pertlneftt
..",. fl" ..J _ .. 7.
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Semina r aimed ·at elchange of ideas
Any faculty member or honor stu-
dent interested in taking part in
this seminar please contact honors
student Ann Burr at 344-5670; the
honors office; or Dr. Bonachea •
history department. A sign up list
An honors seminar will meet for The class will be aimed not only at
an hour on Tuesdays at 2:30 to offer an exchange of ideas on a variety of
students and faculty an opportunity subjects but also to aid students in
to present scholarly papers to learning to prepare papers on the
. honors students for discussion. graduate level. In addition the
The semester will be divided 'be"-c1ass will provide an opportunity to
tween presentations by faculty increase the students' awareness of
members concerning scholarly re- topics outside their own particular
search in a university setting or dis- major field of interest and will in-
cussions of their own research pro- crease the opportunities for com-
jects; and presentations of stu- munication between faculty mem-
dents' research papers. bcrs and students.
is posted in the history department
reception area, 'second floor, of the
library and also in the honors
office, fourth floor of the library.
Educational· Media sets new policy
In an effort to assist the academic ' 2. Student agrees to return Card until equipment is returned.
program, Educational Media Ser- equipment on time and in good 4. Loan period is not to exceed 24
vices has initiated a new policy on condition. hours unless special arrangements
individual student loans of A. V. 3. Student agrees to leave on depo- 'are made by the supervising faculty
equipment. Formerly, faculty sit his/her student ID and Activity member.
authorization was required for each W 0 men' s Com m '1t tee
loan and the faculty member was
responsible for the equipment. p r.o9 ram s
EMS has shifted the responsibil-
ity and liability to the student. A The Women's Committee of BSU Commission. who will discuss the
receive individual attention on a limited number of A. V. equipment has arranged a series. of programs areas of employment and credit.
one-to-one basis. has been designated for student for the Brown Bag Forum which During October the theme will be
"hull cases we recommend that meets every Wednesday at noon in communication and speakers from
if students can tale a course in checkout. The availability of equip- the Clearwater room of the SUB. In the media will be featured. Special
class or a group situation that he ment will .be limited to the September. the focus will be on the problems in education will be hi~-
tale that route," commented designated pool on a first-rome. lighted in November. Students.
Susan Burcaw. "But. in many first-serve basis. subject to the legal right of women. This week, employers and faculty members
cases when a student simply cannot' following procedures: September 17. the speakers are are invited to bring their lunches
travel to a campus the correspon- 1. Student requesting equipment Linda Wagner from the Idaho and discuss these issues. For more
dence courses are invaluable." must sign a liability agreement in- Personnel Commission and Gail information call Dr. Wylla Bars-
, . .' dicating that the equipment will be Bissell from the Human Rights ness. Psychology. 1196 or 1207.
Contfnuing ~UCJItlO~ through. used on campus only for academic ..
correspondence 15 especially help- or classroom related activities. • •
ful for such professionals as nurses .. ,;.. ~ .... __ ~--'I: :
~X::.:~O~,J:.~~~::t::r::::t ~~rnrn®oorn!![p~i.
In general, up to 32 credits 'are I weeks pactaJ •
allowed to fill requirements for a Th s. s • :• •college degree. Each college credit D'archeS Water Color : •
costs. $22.00. the fee strictly going • TU~ORIAL •
toward offsetting costs. Paper. Reg·c $2.10: I,' :
pas~~~:~~~w~:co: NOW', '~: I ASSISTANce I
enrolled in' over 100 different JUST '. •
courses. $1.65. .. ,. II. I. .-s •••
Further information may be
obtained by writing to: University a :
of Idaho. Correspondence Study a.: A\IAILABLE i
Offices, Moscow. Idaho 83843. 817West Bannock KVK
IlBS~U~N~e~1f~·2Bureaa~~~ ......._-!~======~====:: !~ . .• •i Student Advisory i• •• •
5, ' Special Services i
a •• •• •• •• •! Room114 Ad. Buildina ••:
APPLICATIONSAVAJLABLEINASBSUOFFICE • ~ •
\. ". a" •l-~~ __ ......._ .......---_ .......~~---_ ......._ ......._--~~: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a
Jeff WIlIoa fa tho DeW It8deDt auomey. He wu 1II1IIcIeatJ8ed .. TODY
W1Jaoa. AppolDtluent.l may be made by eaIl1aa the Ialo booth. The
ArbJter rept.l the CDOJ' •
.Corr espondence study
~ available in Idaho
Correspondence study in Idaho
has been in existence since 1928.
and yet not many people are aware
of the advantages and possibillties
offered by this type of schooling.
Acrording to Susan Burcaw, U of
I coordinator of Correspondence
Study in Idaho, the program first
began on the. University of Idaho
campus but the State Board of Edu-
cation soon found it more feasible
to use the fllculty of all the univer-
sities.
Boise State University. ISU. U of I
and Lewis·aark State College work
together to provide a correspon-
dence study program of h,lgh
caliber where credits are euily
transferred between campuses.
Susan Burcaw appears on the
BSU campus 13 much 13 possible.
usually every sil: weeks to evaluate
the program at thb end of the
state. "The Boise valley hu the
population and guidance needed to
provide a tremendous' correspon-
dence program."
"Bill Jensen, Director.
Off·Campll' Programs. is 50
dynamic ...• he has really Improved
the program since he joined BSU."
exclaimed Ms Burcaw, "and Dr.
Bullington, Vice President. has
been of tremendous help since the
program first began,"
Co"espondence courses offer
college credit from the four cooper-
ative schools; high school courses
and special non-credit courses.
Registration is any time.
The purpose of correspondence
study Is to provide an opportunity
for students to continue their edu-
cation. complete degree or certifi-
cation requirements. to work at
your own pllce at home. and to
SKl PASSESI
FlEE DINNERS '.
JUDICIARY OPENINGS
DEADLINE: TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER 16, 1:00 P.M.
,INTERVIEWS TO BE HELD
3:00P.M. TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 16
Anti::-Inflation Special
, Coupon Book~?DlIi . . .......... . .... U~···························"...... '............................... . .~ .... ' ....-..... . ~......................... ...~ ..............~.. ,-
Coupons
A $200 value In ·food, entertainment,' merch-
endlse and servIce8. $1 from .... book sold
goes to the BSU SchoIanhlp Fund
-~~
~
lJ-fI/iJ
Campus
Store
. HOURS
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday thru Friday
·TBl.VBONES I
385-1559 & 385-1254
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eligibleWomen' veterans
for G.I. cbenefits
Some 94.000 women veterans
who have not yet used their current
GI Bill for education or training still
have time to do so. but they should
apply immediately to the nearest
Veterans Administration regional
office. VA advises:
The deadline for completion of
training (even including last year's
two-year extension for veterans
discharged after January 31. 1955)
is May 31, 1976, or 10 years from
the veteran's date of discharge.
whichever is later. .
Only 46 per cent of the 174.000
women veterans eligible have
trained under the current GI Bill.
The comparable figure for male
veterans is 59 per cent.
liafee'.'ack talk
'sc~e.lled
The Ada County Mental Health
Association in conjunction with the
National Federation of. Student
Social Workers will present a
lecture on biofeedback Thursday.
September 18 at 12 noon in the Nez
. Perce room of the SUB.
Dr. Max Callao. Assistant Profes-
sor of Psychology will be the featur-
ed speaker. Biofeedback is a tech-
nique which enables an individual
to assert a measure of personal
control over their own physical
health.
FOR THE BE'ITER BUYS IN
CLOTHES WHEIBER YOU'RE
GRUB'IN rr OR DINING YOUR
SWEE11E GET INTO rr AT
THE FARM STORE
1414GROVE
Of the 80.000 women veterans
who have used the current GI Bill
for training. some may now be'
eligible for a special retroactive
payment from VA, Those who'
were enrolled under the GI Bill.
while married, between June 1,
1966. and October 24. 1972. are
eligible for an ~itional S30 for
each month of enrollment if they
were not paid at the rate for
married veterans.
The special payment is to equal-
ize benefits with those received by
married male veterans who trained
under the GI Bill during this time.
as the men, received an allowance
for wives.
Women veterans who meet these
requirements should contact the
nearest VA regional office to file
claims for the, money. 111l' cutoff
date for filing claims for the special
payment is July 1, 1976. and proof
of marriage while training under
the GI Bill must be furnished in
connection with the 'claim.
Women veterans who proved to
VA while they were in training that
their husbands were permanently
disabled and incapable of self-sup-
port already have been paid the
additional amount. 3S have the
women veterans who trained after
October 24. 1972.
Women who trained under the
Korean conflict and World War II
GI Bills are not eligible for the re-
troactive amount for husbands. it
was noted.
Ilusinessmaiors asked
to [oin Alpha Kappa Psi
All business majors interested in
an organization with a purpose and
in getting a chance to make friends
with feUow students with common
interests are urged to look into
Alpha Kappa Psi. the honorary
business fratemity. Alpha Kappa
Psi stresses in,volvement in com-
munity activities and participation
in all worthwhile projects.
One of the major plusses in any
organization is the contacts that
one can make. and Alpha Kappa
Psi gives each member a great
opportunity to meet local business-
men and get to know them. Along ,
with the contacts that are made
available through an association
with this business fraternity. there
are excellent chances to develop
leadership abilities and to exercise
these abilities through practical
application.
If you are looking for brotherhood
and fellowship Alpha Kappa Psi is
what you seek. Feel free to contact
any member or drop in for a free
cup of coffee in room 315 in the
Business Building. Meetings will
be on Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. in the
Caribou Room in the Student Union
Building. Anyone interested in
pledging Alpha Kappa Psi is
invited to attend. but hurry as the
pledge class will be starting soon.
I'
3 good reasons
for BSU students
to bank at CSB,.
voles to -incl'ude all
On Thursday. September II.
over fifty students of the school of
Health Science met 10 consider the
direction of the. BSU Pre-profcs-
sional Club. The is sue was raised·
as to whether the Pre-professional
Club should continue III limit its
program and activities to the
interests of premedical. predental
and preveterinary students. TIle
students overwhelmingly voted to
include all health science majors
and other students with an interest
in the health profession as voting
members of the preprofessional
club. - The students also voted tu
change the name of the organizu-
tion to the Preprofessional Assoc-
__.jation.
»:: -.
Other votes were taken to
determine the schedule of meet-
ings and coordination of activities
of the Preprofessional Association.
The meetings of the AsSociation
have been set for the second
Tuesday of each academic ~nth.
unless otherwise decided by a
majority of the members. The
meetings are to be designated in
advance so that examinations in'
health science courses can be
scheduled so that they do' not
conflict with the mt-etings of ih"c
Association. •
Two specific activities were
approved by the membership.
First. the coordination of a tour
through the Mountain States
Tumor Institute. Second. the
arrangements for interested stu-
dents to view an autopsy .
A schedule of lecture
presentations and panel dlscus-
sions is now being worked outte
complement the activities of the
Association.
In conjunction with the emphnlJ
of the Preprofesslo'nal Association.
the Health Science Sleering Com·
mittel' will be meeting Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 6:00 to 7:00
p.m. The officen of the
Preprofessional ASsocUtion are
members of the steering (Xunm!t·
lee. AU interested students are
invited to attend these medings
during weeki when the entire
Preprofessional Auociatioa is DOt
meeting. .
Library hours posted
wan periods for most items in the The library collection is for )'Otll
BSU library collection are for one inlormatlon needs and the librari·
month. Any book can be recalled ans are willing to help you lind the
after two weeks if requested by information you need.
another campus borrower, or reo The library hours are:
called immediately for reserve. For Munday ......• 1:30 a.m. - II p.m.
circulation periods of other library Tuesday ~.7:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.
materials. such as magazines. Wednesday 7:30a.m. -II p.m.
check at the appropriate desk. Thursday 7:30 a.m. - II p.m,
Books may be renewed either by Friday 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
returning them to the library or by Saturday 9:00 a.rn. - 5 p.m.
calling 385.1204. Sunday 2:00p.m. ·IOp.m .•.•.......•.....••..•......•••..•..••.•••••• ; ~.......••...•. ~· .
: CHRISTINE BLAKE :· :· '; ~~i:=7
"at the sign of the shuttle"
1l1U1dwu\ Ing &. S In I S II • - ••p n ng . upp n· LC.'e1en:Looms. Splonlna Whee ..
Imp~lrtN &. DOhlntk: .... m •. Drop SplndJea • Wool Cuds· CIId
Weaving Canb . Inlle l,A)()m•. Shuttles - I\!W End •• 800b • Le.1OlI1
Student'D1l1COunta
2]10 We.t State St. 3A5.Ul9..............•.................•....•.•••••••••••••••..••••.. _.-- ----~-.., ....
fhe
Student 'Actlon Callittee
will be shOWing the film
"ATTICA"
at 12:30 in the
Nez Perce
Wednesday, Sept. 17
t'
Sec! what wemtdoWI! 0lHI year tiao III the Now Yodl State PrtIoa "ben
43 ~Ie "ore eKtermbaated. I
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• Free Checking
No m?~thly service charge .•, .' '
No minimum balance required
• Saturday Drive-In
Banking
eSB's Drive-in windows are open Saturdays
from 10a.m. until 2 p.m.
• Convenience
eSB's Broadway office Is within easy walking
distance of tho BSU campus
(CSb""~
~ ~
COmmERCialstate bank
BroadwayOffico • 1101Broadway - MemberF.D.I.e.
•
....... ; New.
interestcl'ash •In hi'gher educati"on
O"EO.RGPS
.. equipment for racing and touring
In stock and custom orders for
September 15, 1975
Potential
Unionized students on campus may
also help to maintain equilibriums
in the fact of the widespread
academic collective bargaining by
opment personnel have helped to
create over the past few years.
Also, student unionization may
ease the conflicting pressures on
.student personnel ~,
some of whom will be able to
become simply atucIeat personnel,
working directly for students, as do
(Coa't from. page 2)
realities, created the "calm" which
has prevailed on campus during the
early seventies.
Today the polls continue to show
that underneath this calm, aliena·
tlo, from cultural values and from
future life prospects In the society
remalns high among students. The
unresolved Issues regarding who
the university serves and' how It
will be governed remain. And now
new forces are combining, which
may this time crystallize, rather
than submerge, the potential clash
of interests within higher educa·
tlon,
other groups. They may provide
the best way of preserving the role
for students which student devel·
Board. Hansen also reported that
she had not yet heard from the
Personnel Selection Committee
r-:garding her application for
'75-'76 Lea Bois Editor.
Nick Casner, ASBSU Public
Relations Director stated that he
represents a group of "Conrerned
University Citizens" who wish to
be heard" at the nen senate
meeting' in regards to" the Les
Bois. The yearbook will again be
considered at that time.
Casner also reported that
"Outlook, A New perspective on
BSU" is a radiO'DeWs program on
KFXD Sundays at 8:44 p.m. which
his office has prodaced at a cost of
and
MOLENAAR'S' HAS BEAUTIFUL THINGS
FOR BEAUTIFUL PEOPLEl
Sbop u'bm: terms Aft (onuniml.
dllllOJplJf:repleaJttIl/lmJ Jour
palronage tlpprrdalt·J , , •
GIVE US ATRY AT"THE DREAM
COME TRUE STORE"
the new staff members of the'
Student Organizing Project at the
University of M~usetts. For
NASPA members, so often caught
In the middJe when conflicts of
Interest arise in the university
community, this alone might be no
small relief]
\.
S200 a year as an effort to inform
the public about the various
aspects of BSU.
Inother business Welsh reported
to the senate that he Is investigat-
Ing the student health insarance
policies available to BSU students.
Welsh stated that due to rising cost
of student Insurance, he recom-
mends that the senators look into
the matter and ask that the campus
Insurance representative be Invited
to the nen senate meeting to
answer questions. No action was
taken.
Vice president o'Halloran stated
the senate meetings will be held at
3 p.m.tuesdays in the future.
PEUGEOT
RALEIGH
Run by Cyclists for Cyclists
MAS.-TELEDYNE
THOS. HARPER CYCLES
• lis the eveat the PI S.... EpaIloa blot_ D_1Ier baa DOt bHD pneeIlted III Ita
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Outlook ... A New
Perspective on BSU
Sundays-
8:44onKFXD
An informative·prbgram
designed to bring you closer
to Boise Stqte University.
I,
I
.' \' . \
'-- .... \
Comments Welcome
'Call. ASBSU Public Relations
385 - 1622
. ""." - .. - _ ..-.. - _"", .....-... .,."
Scptembew 15, 1975
p:fe9
Programs Board sets policy .for
preferential film seating
Sp:d:I FuctIoDI
.............. NId VI..... "'p.lt&W J[eoria D1I&£U
de_tra&&l bIIddJa& ~ r.r maf&ht jad.etI ued ta die DeW
1975·76 draaI.
Circus acf slated
September 19
The Royal lichtenstein Circus will circus. Nick Weber, will present his
ht. making its second appearance barefoot walk up a ladder of sharp
\Cl'tl"fll~r 19. at noon, on the lawn swords. Performing with him is
bj thc'SUB. On its fourth national Tommy Crouse. the show's Ieatur-
tour, the Royallkhten\teln ('1f('US
t-, lI11l~' more dancing its ...ay to
",IIq.:cs. shopping centers and city'
l'.Hh aCf\l\\ the country. To the
h.1PI'Y hum of a Frankfurt harrel
orl\:lI1. the World's Smallest Circu\
features a rapidly-paced melange
of d"",n comedy, pantomime:,
magic. bat.lllcing. juggling, animal
tlrllics and escapism.
The rinsmaster-f"under of the
for
It wu decided at the weekly
meeting o"fthe Student Union Pro-
grams Board. held in the SUB
Wednesday that only students and
faculty members with ID cards
would be admitted to the Pop and
Foreign film series until fifteen
minutes before shcwtime. General
public will be allowed after the stu-
dents and faculty if there are any
available seats remaining.
This decision wu made because
of the attendance records set
during lut year's film series. The
board's new policy Is designed to
assure every student and faculty
member preferential seating for all
films ta' be 5hown during the
coming year.
There was some discussion deal-
ing with the feasibility of charging
the general public a minimal ad·
mission; however. this suggestion
wu ubled until a later date.
Other business included an Out-
doors Activity pack trip to the
Anderson Ranch Dam later this
month. It was stated that anyone
Interested in joining this outing is
urged to contact Scott Logan in the
t***************t
: BARNEYS BICYCLES:
: Schwinn 3826 State :
.. Columbia 1516 Broadway .... .... ..
: Motobecane :
.. Chime Both stores ..
.. Dundee .... .... ..
: ~Lifetime guaranteed :
.. forks and frame. .... .... .-
.. --0( .... ~ ..~H~O:.. .'; .... ..
:1 YEAR GUARANTEe:
: ON PARTS AND :
.. LABOR ..~***************.
ed story-teller and comic from
Houston. Teus; and San Jose's
Kevin Dugglln. ",ho ..... ith his part·
ncr presents the fastest ~trilitja{'ket
maneuver ncr exhibited to the
American public. Included in the
animal p<Jrtion of lhe performam-e
is circusdom's favorite spider
monkey. Penelope. queen of the
parallel bars.
cold-drill solicits works
for '76 •188Uf1
Literary rontributions by stu·
dents. staff. and faculty are being
solidted for the 1975·76 issue of the
Boise Slate, Unlvenily literary'
magazine. the c:-oId drl1I. The
award-winning magazine. publish.
ed annually by the DSU Depart·
ment of Englldl. Is looking for
poems. short slories, and euays
for publkatlon ronsldcntlon. tr
you have literary work which might
be suitable. please bring your
manuscripts to the English Depart-
ment secretary. Ms Taunya Seman·
dk in LA 228. Manuscripts Ihould
..._ .. -
It a1V" )'0111
Tbe ..... for yoar -e)'
anUml'" ~, thlnb •••
M.. '.......
nIt...-1- to prepart'
Gpattaeatal breakfast
~~cUet-.
I ....,
(james Area of SUB.
The October concert will more
than likely be Joan Baez, according
to Eric Bishoff. concerts chairper-
son. '
There will be a one man student
art show featuring the warn at
Grady Myers who became familiar
to BSU students through his cover
designs for the ARBITER. The
show is slated for sometime in
October.
be carbon or Xerox copies (they will
not be returned) and should hive
the author'l name and address
tYI>cd or clearly printed on them.
(Manuscripll are se!tx1ed by
student edit on who receive them
with names and addresses remov-
ed. in order that the selection be as
fair as possible.) Notification that
your work has ~en accepted will
be by personal !titer from the c:-oId
drlD advisor in November/Decem-
ber of this semester. Inclusion in
the March. 1976 issue entities
authors to rame and one frec copy
of the bosed. loose·leaf mailadne.
~ .....
Are yo~ a
smooth
talker?
'Private lives' opens at B11
A clusiccomedy for mature audl- people. opens Friday. September
ences will open the 1975-76 Boise 19, with performances continuing
Little Theater season Friday at 8:15 through Sunday. Doors are closed
p.m. PrIvate Uvea in the words of Monday evening, September 22.
its writer. Noel Coward. "is the and the play resumes Tuesday.
lightest of light comedies based on September 23 through Saturday.
a serious situation. It's about two September 27. CWUin time is 8:15
people who love each other too p.m. Reservations are preferred.
much. " AdmIssion is $2:85 for each seat.
Director. Colleen Fordyce, after Bo][ office will be open for two
discussion and thought. decided to weeks beginning September 15
set the play in the Art Duo period of through Saturday each week.
the '20's in France. "Art Duo," Hours are 12 noon until 5 p.m.
she explained. "first nourished Monday through Friday and Satur·
then. We hope to capture the days 11 a.m, until 4 p.m.
feeling of the' period in geometric Season tickets for seven eutstand-
set design. sleek. plush furniture ing plays are still available and may
and typical chiffon and crepe cos- be purchased during daytime box
rumes." office hours and evenings at Boise
Private Uvea. with a cast of five Little Theatre .
breakfast '.M
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Honeywell
Pentax --
COLLEGE PHOTo-PHONE SERVICE fOR ORDERS & ADDI·
TIONAL PRICE INFO. CALL TOLL·FREE 1-18001-421-6518.
REGULAR MAIL ORDER LINE (213) 394,3222
All merchandise is brand n.... with manufacturer's
....... ranty. Alt prices subiect.o ~nge without nOtice.
/1I.p:/MA1L::;c;;;~ /ORDE~
DORM. SPECIAL!,
r ...
--.rtJ ...,
_ 1216 e-•• INlIN Dept.
..... '38S-3319
OUR
LIST PIlICE PRICE
$169.95 S 84,98SANSUI 221 AM/FM St.,e<> Receiwr
24(WI AMS
2 ACOUSTA·FLEX 2· ........ " suspenSion
speaker,O" woofer. cauintt ",. 22"Kl 3"K
10" $9995.
GARRARD 42M Ch.n~r ...lIh wood b...
amj Pickering megnatie ca"rldge
St.reo h.adphon .... ith \lQluml control
199.90 99.95
94.95 .... 88
fOR tNFORMATlON CALL
(2131)14.3221
e.tl or Mt"hI for FREE C.r~
34.95 11."8
"09.75 tNt."
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Sp:da1 FuactJoas
Health service answers querie's
(Health Building, 2121 College
Blvd., across from the Campus
Elementary School) or at the Ad-
missions Office in the Administra-
tion Building.
Q. What bappenslf Idon't tum In
a DASH form or pbyaJeal'l
A. You may be seen once at the
Student Health Service if you have
not submitted a physical or DASH
form. After this initial visit you will
be refused service until a form is
submitted. An emergency situa-
tion will be the only eIception.
Q. if I am a full·tIme .tudent, are
my wife, a DOD-.mdent, and our
chlldren ~Uglble for care It the
Health ~rvic:e'
A. No. At the present time our
facilities and funding provide for
treating full·time students only.
Q. Do yoo dlIpe_ birth eoatrol
pilla'!
A. Contraception examination.
prescription. and counseling are
available.
Q. What are your hour"
A. We're open 9:00 to 4:00,
Poetry comgetition
announced for s pri ng
bear the student's name. home
address, college address and the
name of the student's English
instructor. Deadline for submis·
sian is November 5.
EdItor'. Notel Student Health Ser·
yJces QneltJons • Anlwen wW be
a regulu featrue In the ArbIter.
Please submlt aDy qaeat!oDa you
have to the Student Health Ser-
yJces. Pboae 385·1459.
Q. Baa a new form replaced the
.traDce pby.1eal required for ad-
...... toBSU'l
A. Yes· it's called a DASH form.
1be questionnaire is completed en-
tirely by the student at a cost of
$7.00 paid by the student.
Q. WbeD IemoDed .. a freabmm
thk faD I aabmltted a ItaDdard
eatnDee pby.leal. fa thJa aec:ept·
able, or do I DOW have to eomplete a
DASH form'l
A. Ether the standard physical or
DASH form will be acceptable for
enrolling freshmen for Fall Semes-
ter 1975 only. In Spring 1976 and
thereafter only DASH forms will be
accepted.
Q. Where caD laet a DASH fonD'
A. At the Student Health Service
The National Poetry Press bas an·
nounced it's spring competition.
Any student attending college is
eligible to submit verse with
shorter works preferred by the
board of judges because of space
limitations. There is no limitation
to form or theme.
Each poem must be typed or
printed on separate sheets and
Manuscripts should be sent to the
Office of the Press, National Poetry
Press. 3210 Selby Ave.. Los
Angl"les, California 90034.
Monday through Friday. For birth
control prescriptions or pap smears
or faster service, we suggest 9:00
a.m, Tuesday through Thursday.
Of if you have morning classes, try
to come at 1:30 in the afternoon.
We do not make appointments.
Q. Ian't your office a put of my
.tudent Inslll'lUlee'
A. There seems to be no end to the
confusion over this. Weare a sep-
arate entity, a clinic which is open
during the hours that day-time
classes are in session. The
insurance is intended to cover
specialized services, hospitaliza·
tion, and emergency care when the
Student Health Service is closed.
Guarantee Trust Life Insurance will
have a representative in the SUB in
the Student Senite Office (the old
Arbiter office) upstairs, Monday
through Friday, I:~ to 3:30. His
phone number is 385-1547, or you
may call the company direct at
345-9885. Claim forms are
available in our office or at the rep-
resentatives office.
Movie· orgy
slated
Jamboree
Better off upstream
by Bill Saraeut
Billed as the first Annual Snake
River Country Music Jamboree
you would have been better off far
upstream from this one. Plagued
by poor planning, inadequate pro-
motion and staging, it suffered
more than most outdoor events of
its kind.
Staged on.a single forty foot f1at-
bed,performances were confined
to a sturdy, but : uRly, stage,
completely void of even the slight-
est hint of professionalism. An
example would be the absence of
steps to the stage, substituted with
bales of straw. This shows a lack of
consideration for the performer.
This same lack of consideration was
shown for the audience. in the
absence of adequate sound equip.
ment to meet the needs of the
various musicians performing.
This ended up as a muddled. gar·
bage-like sound. not fit to Ii!!ten to.
Other things. including the lack of
any type of stage lighting. gave me
the impression this jamboree was
jammed together.
The performances by variou!!
artists including Muzie and Billy
Braun. and Home Grown were In·
spiring. and gave h,ope to tho\e
wishing for good country mu\ic in
this area. Wilson' Fairchild, after
a long and gruelling day on the
road. were not up to their own
usual standards of brilliance, but
this wasn't noticnble to most.
Sigma Nu, Tau Kappa Epsilon
and Kappa Sigma. the three Greek
Social Fraternities at Bobe State
University, will sponsor an old time
movie orgy on Thursday, Septem·
ber 18 'in the Ballroom of the
Student Union Building at 7 p.m. M ·
All BSU students are invited to
attend. There will be no admission US I C
charge.
What was noticeable was the obno-
xlous attitude of some members of '
Tarwater, the "Stars" of the jam-
boree. It seems as though our
friends from Featherville have
picked up sometricks from "The
Big Boys" i.e, 8 black M,C. "We
ain't gonna gil down, 'less
everybody get back twenty feet
from the stage". with his ( the
M.C's) phony. hip, jive-ass Ian-
guage, he only managed to antllgo-
nize the biggest portion of the au-
dience. But the first utterance
from Tarwater had to do with
staying "off the f--ing power
cords", and away from the super-
stats. Given the proper directions,
I've seen much large audiences
handle much luger requests. But.
it seemed the set was doomed.
Violence eventually brought an end
to Tarwater's set. How's that for
instant Karma.
Before It was all over, we caught a
glimpse of the inproportionate ego
of our Tarwater friends. When
overcome by a desire to be st.ge
level with the group. a member of
the audience brought out this
reply. "While I'm on here, you cln
stay off the damn stage. Man," All
of which shows, Ihlt sm;aJ1 town·
acts Ire ·nol superstus overnight.
They rl:'mlin small until showing
th('ir audience the respe<"t their
public deserves. TI""':ater would
be wise to lurn that one.
Oe~a'tment names
new instructors
MONDAY
AND
TUESDAY
NIGHTS
13 oz. beer .10
7:30-8:30
FANCY THAT
2 DRINKS FOR
THE PAICE OF 1
5:30-7:30 daily
TEOUILA NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY
all tequila drinks 1 1/2 shots. 75
Bois~ State's Music Departm('nt
has hired two new full·time imtruc·
tors to help use the overload prob·
lem currently facing the Music
Department.
Mr. Joseph Baldassarre. original·
Iy from Ohio. hAS he('n hired to
instl'Uct guitar. He did his under·
graduilte work at Baldwin-WaHact"
Collt"geand is finishing work on hi,
MA at Kent State. Baldanure
alw plays piano. sauphone. "n,1
lut(' in addition to guitar. He also
has receiv('d training in the music
history field.
Tht"other new facultv member is
Sarah Blood from Caldwell. She
hI' bc('n hired to teAch plano. She
r('ce,,('d h('r lrillning At Indian ..
Uni,enity .. here she acquired her
Ma'ters degree, In addition to
pian". Ms Blood aho gi,('s In,truc-
tion in bauoon. She plays baHoon
in the Boh(' PllIlh.unwnic.
Pop Film
"Dark Star"
&
"Dub Patrol"
September 21 8 p
Ballroom
StllCNllU.... r-Jty wttII m "II have pre(.ereodaJ _tIq _til 71~....
Forei gn film
THE BLUE ANGEL
fro m Germany
LA 106 7:30 p.m.
Friday Sept. '19
no a d m is 8 ion
~ ... ....,. wtdI mwtI ........... adal .......... ,.15,...
~ ... ..' I
Wdbr(WI) ... c '...... perrfenlaI ,.....1. for dae lint
ID the IICfIes 01 Cofteoh.... Co be Iadd daIs)'CU. IhIo Co the
remodd.lq 01 the IAlolnt. CoIfeehoalei wID be heW Ia the Bolaeu
Lolll1&c 011 the ftnt ftoor 01 .... SUB.
Violnist Sidney Harth
10 perform OctDber,,1
Violinist Sidney Harth. concert- premiere of ~ I.an origl·
master and anodate conductoc of nal won written for the Boise
the 1.0), Angeles Philhannonic. will Philharmonic by Sy Brandon, direc-
perform with the Bolse PhUhar· tor of instrumental music at Blue
monic and music director Daniel' Mountain Community College in
Stern on opening night. Tues.day, Pend.leton. Ortgon. and Boise
(X'\obn 1. 1975 at 8:15 p.m. in the State University composer in
Captt;!) IIigh School Auditorium. residence in 1973·74. The three
11". O,1uber concert Is the fint of parts of the composition represent
the (i,c (oncert series planned by Brandon's penonal tribute to the
the Philharmonic for the 1915·76 American freedoms of religion.
'0'00, As a salule to the nalion's speech and press.
bICTn\('nnial. the orchestra will Other ,,",-ons on the program
Ic.lure a work by an American include Handel: Suite from Tbe
l'<'Olp'''Cr al <;ach concert. In Faithful Sbepbft'd. and two pieces
ad,lIt"'n 10 a carefully selected by Smetana: The Moldau and
pn1f:ral1l of symphonk pieces Three Dances from 11Ie 8arUrN
perfMmcd by the Philharmonic and Brldo.
II' ,pecial gucst artists. Season tickets for the Boise
11Ie program for opening night Philharmonic are now on sale at the
",elude, Deelhon~n'f" Violin Con' . Philharmonic office. 1020 W.
ecrt", 10 he pcrfomied by Harth. Franklin, w«kdays. 2 to 5 p.m.
lh~ c,cning ....ilI mark Ihe world For information. call 344.~S49.
Idaho Heritage
growing fast
scope. The theme of the initial
iuue is Boise in 1984.
Idaho i5 the elghlh fastest
j(ro" inKslalC in the Union. Idaho
IIcrlt-it' is the fastest growing
nUKarine in Idaho. Subscribers to
thl' maguine have told us that
IdAho lIedUac is somelhing that
thl' l;cm Slale needs. Its interests
ar,' "aried. including luch topics as
hi\tork preservation, ,"Onscrvatlon.
thl'ater. dance, book reviews, oral
tmtllry. crafts, painting . all u·
\,"'1 s of Idaho culture fall within its
You can subscribe to Idaho HuI-
laal' by mailing 5J.SO (l year) or
56.50 (2 years) to: IDAHO
lIERITAGE. 51J N. IJth, Boise.
Idaho 8..l702.
Idaho Hl'rf\ail' Is on sale for 51.00
a copy at your loc.1 newstand.
ldabo lIerl\aie.' II'I important to
you; you live here.
lee ~rwin
It t~1 1~1Thlltlf 01111
"The Generar
Stl((111
luster leaton
Sped:! FIUIdIoDa
'Monty py thon 'called
cinematic perversion
by John Ellioll'
According to the promotional
promises made in the advertising
for the new Cinema 5 release
Monty Python and the Holy Grall.
this movie is better than Mel
Brooks comedy dassics. Young
Franken,t.e1D and Blazing Sadd.lea;,
however. upon closer scrutiny you
will fmd that this movie is a total
waste of time and money and
probably the worst movie ever
produced.
The plot centers, around a
bumbling incompetent King Arthur
in search of knights to populate his
conference room at Camelot
There are many things that get in. .
The perfonnances handed in by
the first year acting students and
other members of the cast. who
appeared briefly in their bigh
school production of Our Town.
approaches ludicracy through its
inaptness. You ,:an be well assured
that no one has ever heardof any of '
the perfonners and with luck they
will remain virtually unknown.
All in all. the movie is not worth
the 52:50 admission or' the two
hours viewing time. If there is'"a
redeeming factor to this .produc-
tion, it is that the next time you
plan to see a movie you know
nothing about you will think twice
before you go.
his way such as plague.~gro,up of
commumsts. a bevey of lady
degererates.' the bridge of death
and of course the script ... which is
the least of the technical culprits
guilty for this movie.
>'
The basic ideas of "sick" humor
utilized in our trite fantasy are
.indeed amusing and probably
would have been quite entertaining
had the studio who filmed it spent
more thanfour days and 5800 to
produce this millstone of cinematic
perversion. There are parts of the
movie that almost bring unsolicited
laughter from the viewer. but they
are few and far between.
Music faculty attends workshop ~
Several of the BSU Music Depart· Hemberg at Pacific Lutheran Uni·
ment Cacultyattended special work- versity ID Tacoma, Washington,
shopl. clinics. and other eventsPerCormances by Mr. RuSsell
during the past summer. Dan Rus- included piano solos Cor·the Grand
sell, dlrecto; of the University OIapter of Oregon Masons in Port-
Singers and noted Cor his aecom- land and accompanist Cor the
panying ablllties. attended aeeem- University of Oregon's Summer
panying workshops and conducting festival.
wortsb~s at. the University of Sara Blood. the department'S
Ortgon 10 Eugene. Gwendolyn . addi . . th ian'
Keldaf
" f U'SC th d" ,newest Uon tn e p 0 area.~.y rom was e tnl" cd _....:.1 d •
• I th . i .... attend . a sl"""- ass pUlDO
Clan ,or e accompany ng WOI.· _.L~" . th Bal' ,
shop and Helmuth Rilling of Ger. Wun.:>nOp 10 e timore area.
many was the conducting dinician. for the eighth consecutive year,
Mr. RUiiSellalso attended a choral , Wtllwn Rsu taught strings and
reading workshop under the direc· perfonned with his chamber en·
tion o.f Nonnan Luboff and E51i1 semble at the,USDAN Center for
ilie Creative and ~ Arts.
Long Island, New Ycd. . yo
Madeleine Hsu coAcbc4iD Paris
with the French' ~ Nadia
Boul~ger and'the llfngarian
pianist Georgy Cziffra. ~ gave a
lecture and a recital in PIms, and
performed. amongotherwwt5. the
Sonata. Op. 26 by Sam~: Barber,
the noted Americ:an COt1lJ.lDSCr.
Don Oakes. AsSociate '01airman
of the Music Department and
Instructor of Organ. attended an
organ workshop on the campus of
Colorado State University in Fort
Collins.,Colorado.
,"1I1t1l1 I 1.1111' •• III RI',
How to get to the fourth dimension .... Inone piece.'
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Illnt~alDural sign ups II ~G~'~~~d,,~r'~'~"'~:~d~,~~~~:;;~:::~dp::'~~,:~dice; assorted games· monopo.Iy, I W dWith the lick-off of a new flag softball program which wilt swing changes from last year.' We have p.m.: scratch sing es on e nes-
football season close at hand, the into action this fall provided there different hours and more equip- dominoes, etc. days from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.: and
deadline draws 'near for interested is sufficient interest generated to ment and games than last year. mens varsity on Thursdays from 7
persons or organized teams to sign form teams. Contact the Intramur- The hours are: ' Prices p.m. to 9 p.rn.
up in the Intramural Office. The al ffice forfurther information. Monday thru Thursday snooker & pool. Sl.OO,per hour; from 6 p.rn. on fridays till
last sign- up dateis September 18, 8:30'a.in .• 12Midnight shuffle board,' bumper pool, 3 closing on Sundays' is Monte Carlo
.. tram urals need more interested . h d .and team play will begin on friday cushion, table tennis .. 50 per hour: . Bowling. Hit the striped ea pm
S b 22 ople who are willing to officiate lin 0 I 00Monday, eptemer . '0:3 a.m.v i: p.m. bowling . ..10 per lane & .10 for and win a free game.
The Intramural Office has also at games. Applications may be Saturday shoes. If the women will take notice.
announced plans to form ~ d picked up at the Intramural Office. 10:00 a.m .. 1:00 a.m, you'll sec there is no women's var-
.. t' .. fib Sunday In addition, there is an outdoor sity league. There wasn't enough•• cn a .1. .• u Soc ce r c U 10:00 a.rn. to 12Midnight equipm~nt rental program, with interest or persons to sign up to
leeds ••• hrs nee dS sleeping bags, tents, cross-country have one. TIlere is a time space on
skis, snowshoes. cooking gear. Monday from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m, ifGames & Equipment . d .'
P IaY e r S climbing gear, regular picnic any women are intereste 1010 pool tables equipment. bikes, etc. forming a league .6 bowling lanes lub that
Tom Kelly, captain of the Boise If you have a group or c10 foozball tables G A
State soccer club, has announced ~ II would like to use the ames rea14 pin ball machines There are bowling leagues ror a . h t et
that the club is in need of those . bo I on any particular mg t, con aI bumper pool table and any that arc interested III wr- M'k W rth
persons wishing to play the game. I shuffleboard table ing in a league. We have mixed Greg Hampton or I e entw~
Interested persons should contact M d f 8 to make arrangements and pnces2 snooker tables doubles on on ays rom p.m. to
the physical education department bl for the evening.2 table tennis ta es
or call 345-8688. Practice will
begin September 16 at 7 p.m. on
the soccer field between the auzili-
ary gym and the SUB.
Ross Vaughn of the Intramural
Office announced last week that the
Recreation Board is in the process
of recruiting new members to serve
during the 1975·Z6 school year.
Members take part in planning
and making arrangements for
gathering money to support the
bowling team. rodeo club, judo
club, fencing club and other team
sports not falling under the
financial reign of the athletic de-
partment. ,
Applications from those who wish
to be members on the Board will be
accepted in the ASBSU offices on
the "second floor of the SUB.
Women's tennisOutdoor
activities
plans events
The Outdoor Activities Program
is starting to roll again. with a
backpacking trip planned for the
Trinity Lake area on Friday.
September 19 through late Sunday
afternoon. September 21. All
interested persons should contact
Mike Wentworth or Scott Logan in '
the Games Area for further infor-
mation.,
Also. a gathering of outdoor
enthusiasts will be held to share
ideas Tuesday, September 23. at
'5:30 p.m. in the Outdoor Activities
room in the Games Area. Lets get
it together Tuesday and plan a few"
s.
Jean Boyles would'like to hear
from any women who are interest-
ed in joining an triter·Collegiate
tennis team. Please see Jean in the
Gym, room 110, or leave a message
at extension 1570 for further infor-
mation.
Athlete of
the'week
Starting next Issue, the ARBITER
sports staff will pick among all
sports an athlete with the most out·
standing accomplishments for that
week. Each coach will be contacted
and asked to weigh his best play-
er's performance against those in
the other sports. The sports staff
will then consider all accomplish-
ments and ubllsh their decision.
Swimming
p90) hoursSportsdates Monday 4:30tUJ 9p.m,
Tuesday 4:30 ti1l7 p.m. '
Wednesday 4:30 till 9 p.m,
Thursday .4:30 till 7 p.m. ,
friday 4:30till9p.m.
Saturlby 1:00 tillS p.m.
Sunday .......•... 1:00 till 5 p.m.
The above hours are for students,
faculty and staff. Family swim
times are Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday from 4:30 until 7 p.m.
Other swim times for faculty and
staff only are Monday, Wednesday
and Frilby from 11:30 until 12:30.
September 20
Cross Country· Alumni VSVarsity
Julia Davis Park· 11 a.m.
September 19
Track Clinlc
SUB Ballroom- 6:30 p.m.
September 20
Football: BSU VSCal Poly
Bronco Stadium· 7:30 p.m.
. ~. ...~
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"Whal we are attempting to do,"
'a1<1 crovs country COJ1ch Ed Ja-
l'"h~·."is dra .... local people to the
dink so that they may learn more
about the importance of training
procedures. fitness, injuries and
IIll' "omen's programs. It's for
anyon c interested in distance run-
nillf{ for health reasons, rompeti·
11"11 or jusl fun:' he added.
Nntcd feature speakers .will lJe
Dr. Ken Smyth, Geoff Hollister llnd
Tom anll' Janet Helnonen.
[)r. Smyth is currently the Direc·
tor of Medical Services for the
hlJho Elks Rehabilitation Hospital
,lnd hali authored several articles
nn fitness lind rehabilitation.
Tom Hollister WII5 a nationally
rank ...d steeplechaser for the Un I·
\·...rsity of Oregon and now has a
foot care center in Eugene,
Ore~on, specializing In rehabillta·
tion, prevention and technical reo
ferral.
Heinonen 15 a former NCAA All·
American In the 6·mlle and Big Ten
,
Janet Heinonen has been running
for 13 years and is II correspondent .c
(or Women Sports, contributing
editor (or Runners World and cur-
rently is the sports information rep-
resentative (or the Oregon Woo
men's Intercollegiate Athletics.
nlcre will be no admission charge
in hopes of allracting as many
runners as possible. Additional in·
formation may be obtained by
contacting Coach Jacoby in the
little gym.
As to Jacoby's own runners. he
has become increasingly optimistic
115 the season progresses. "We're
running over 100 miles a week in
our workouts now," he said.
"Overall, we lire getting very good
'I!erformances in our' practice,S and
have had at least three worklWts
that have been better than at any
time during previous seasons."
Jacoby attributed his teams
success to their unity and together·
ness. "They're running as a pack
now, consistently grouping togeth-
er. We have nine guys fighting (or
the top six spots," he said.
. COLLEGE
'STUDENTS GET
FREE CHECKING
ACCOUNTS
• Sporta '.13 .
Ihirdannual Bogus .
Basi n . hi II cl imti slated
boys and girls under 15; 15.17; men
and women, 18-26; 27·39; and over
40.
Tourist class registration at High.
land school will begin at 10 a.m.
A.B.L: registration will begin at 11
a.m. Tourist class racers will begin
at II a.m. ,while A.B.L. racers will
begin at noon.
Prizes will be awarded to the first
three places in each class. Certifi·
cates of completion will be award·
ed to aU riders finishing the race.
There are two categories: A.B.L. . For more information contact •
and Tourist. Included in A.B.L. are Bryan Day, race director, 343-8446
senior men » I, 2, and 3; juniors or Tom Harper, 'Bec president,
and women. Tourist categories are 344-1920 .
Womens wrestling
at BSU
It should make the meet more
competitive," stated Jacoby.
Although Hollister and Heinonen
have glittering accomplishments,
. Jacoby let it be lmowntha! ! few of
the guys had beller beat the two
clinic speakers.
The third annual Bogus Basin hill
climb will be held Sunday, Septem-
ber 21 at 11 a.m. The hill climb-is
sponsored by the Idaho Lung AssO'
ciation and the Boise Cycling Club.
Registration and startinR point of
the race will be the Highland grade
school parking lot on Bogus Basin
Road. Finish will be the entrance
to the ski area. There is a 52 entry
fee for each person entering the
race.
be gins
"We're going to coach some of
the most adventurous girls in Boise
on how to wrestle; put them in uni-
forms specifically designed for girls
and let them improvise on the
mat," stated Mike Young, coach of
the Bronco's two-time Big Sky
Championship wrestling team.
Young said that he hasn't set a
gate price yet. but hopes to fill the
gym. Young is optimistic about-
using the proceeds for a wrestling
trip in the future.
Each girl will be paired up to
another according to size and
ability. There will be two teams,
one competing against the other
while tallying ..up a team score.
"It'll be great," commented
Young. "We already have about a
dozen enthusiastic girls ready to
go." Wrestling under the same
rules as the guys. they won't have
to worry about any dangerous
holds," Young added.
Any young ladles that are inter-
ested should contact Young in his
office on the second floor of the
gym. Tryouts will be held in mid-
November with the big day sche-
duled for early December in the
gym. '
Young showed interest in having
a girls powder- puff wrestling
match every year. "When girls get
fired-up . over something. they
really go all out. All we need to do
is stir up some interest and let the
young co-eds put on the show,"
mused Young.
FUN BOWL
Cirde your choicesl TIe Breaker • PredIct Score
BSU VS
I. Alabama VS Clemson <AI Poly
2. Ari1.Ona State VS PROS:Texas Christensen
I. Cleveland VS Cincinnati ..
3. Arkansas VS Oklahoma State Atlanta VS SI. Louis2.
4. Auburn VS Baylor 3. New York Jets VS Buffalo
S. BYU VS Colorado State Los Angeles VS Dallas4.
6. Colorado VS Wyoming Kansas City VS Denver5.
7. Florida State VS Utah State
8. Hawaii VS Grambling
TrMa Qantlon • ({nap's Komer:
Name the five active NFL leading
9. Georgia Tech VS Miami (Fla.)
pass receivers and the teams they
play for.
10. Idaho VS Northern Arizona Return all Fun Bowl entries to Mike
11. Indiana VS Nebraska
. Wentworth, SUB Games Area by 5
p.m. Friday, September .19, to be
12. Kansas VS Kentucky
eligible to win.
13. MichIgan VS Stanford NAME
14. Notre Dame VS Purdue
ADDRESS
, PHONE NOMBER
IS. Ohio State VS Penn State
16. Oklilhoma VS Pittsburgh
PRIZESII
The overall winner each week' bas
17. USC VS Oregon State bls orber choice of three limes ofbowllna or one hour of pool he
18. UCLA VS Tennessee
courtesy of the GamCi Area and a
55.00 aift c:ertlfic'ste from Your
19. Idaho St. VS Nevada Las Veau Cunput StoNJ lor students only.
. :i')';;:
The sport at baad baD .. PO'" fait OD the Bo!so State ~ It rcq1dra. fait baad md Dft'C1l1IIa.
AD those IAternteclla teaID Iw:Id bill are ubcI to COIltact the l'b)'l1caJ educatJoa ofDceI.
RSUOrstanu Running Clinic to be
~~,~,~;n .~!t~t~!~e!.mp "1 ~ the 3mU, while . Jacoby's harriers wi11b." a
own system: physiology of the attending the University of Minne- chance to prove their worth against
woman runner and tlie injury syn- sota. He is currently the women's previous .stars as the Varsity will
drornc will be discussed during the coach (or the cross country team at take on the Alumni at Julia Davis
IlSU Distance Running Clinic this the University of Oregon and is an Park. The meet will begin at II
Frida) ill 6:30 p.m. in the SUB olympic candidate (or the mara. a.rn. Saturday. September 20. with
Hallroorn. thon. added attractions Tom Heinonen
and Geoff Hollister running in the
race also.
1
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Bronco's make second half comeback,
defeat) Hayward· 42:-20 .
..
by MeUnda Sebarf Huey called on Cleveland again to
'The Boise State Bron.cos.opened carry the ball over for the scere.
the 1975 season on a wmnmg note The point after was made good by
Saturday night. defeating Cal- State Avi Role. making the score BSU?
Hayward 42·20 before a record Cal-State 0: "
aowd of 18.046 fans. . After a Oint Sigman kick was
The BSU attack was slow gomg, returned 32 yards by Pioneer Brian
as the Broncos had ~n1y 190 yards Hill, the Cal- State drive was cut
total offense and trailed 10-7 at the short by the menacing Bronco
half. Hayward's defense. led by defensive line. and the Pioneers
inside linebacker Greg Blanken- were forced to punt. Once
ship. was a ker problem for the regaining the ball. Huey's pass
Broncos, as their constant pattern attempt was intercepted on the
changes confused the BSU offense BSU 30 by Blankenship. which set
time and. time again. . up a Dan Flavin pass to Lonnel
First quarter action saw the Perkins for a Hayward score. The
Brtinyo offepse in less than perfect conversion was good. which tied
form. while the defense performed the score at 7-all. The Pioneers
like a perfectly tnned machine. took. a 10-7 lead at the end of the
The defense held the Pioneer half when Reed Robinson. Hay-
offense to 114 yards in the first ward's place kicker. connected with
half. The only Bronco touchdown the ball for a 30-yard field goal.
in the first half carne after a Lee The second half opened with
Huey pass connected with fuUb~ck Cal-State taking possession on
Bob Cleveland for a 22·yard gam, their own 20 yard line. Unable to
putting the Broncos on the Pioneer move the ball. Boise State took over
one-yard line. The following play. on their own 38 yard line. Witpin
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: And get in on Navy Aviation. :
il To qualify you must have a college -tl
: degree (or be all your way to onc). and :
: you must measurc up to our physical :
-tl standards. That's thc casy part. il
: Now the'not-so-easy part. Therc's :
-tl plcnty of work-both on the ground and il
-tl ~il in the air-before you're on your o~i,·n. ~
: Aviation School for your commission. :
~ Flight School for your wing!i. -tl
: Later. a specialty. Jets. ~Iulti-engine :
: planes. Helicopters. :
il In the Navy. the sky's the limit. -tl
-tl ~
il -tl: Be someone special. :
: tlyNavy. :
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: Contact Lt, Steve Richey in the SUD Sept. 15·17 or check with i
il your Navy Recruiting Qass •A' Station at 4696 Overland Rd .•
+: room 518 Boise. Id s;J705 Phone 342-2711 ext, 2493••**••***••••***.*.**.~****.~***~*•.
NA Vy
change in Bronco quarterbacks. as
junior Greg Stem took the helm in
place of Huey to start still another
offensive attack. Stem piloted his
squad from the CaJ-State 34 to the
one yard line. where BSU head
coach Tony Knap sent in Huey with
a play from the bench. Huey then
handed off to freshman Kent
Hollingsworth. who took it in from
the one for six more points.
Following, nue-to-fcrm Avi Rofe
added the extra point. bringing the
score to 35-10.
six plays. the Broncos were
threatening. Huey handed off to
John "SupemeedJe" Smith. which
set up the Broncos' second TD of
the game. ,That score came on a 3
yard pass to Cleveland, PAT by
Rofe was good. and the Broncos led
14·10.
With Cal- State having problems
moving the ball. BSU took over
again. this time on the Bronco 42
yard line. Boise State began a
58-yard drive which led to a
nine-yard ramble over the goal line
by Huey. Another PAT was good.
making the score BSU 21 Cal-State The PIoneers then began a
10. "SO-yard comeback drive to the
Boise State 47, where the awesome
BSU - defense forced a punt.
Pioneer Dave Friday'. punt was
downed on the Boise State
one-yard line. where the Broncos
could do nothing. Guy GorreU',
punt was returned by CaJ·State's
Perkins to the BSU 33. where
Pioneer quarterback Flavin com-
pleted a pass to Perk.in.s for the
second Hayward TD. The
conversion was made good by
Robinson. which mAde the score
35-17.
Boise State again changed
quarterbacks. when Hoskin Hogan
led the Broncos in a 6O-yard
lQUcbdown drive. capped by a
.... f'"t-
WI.' •••
i'
Again the Pioneers could not
move the ball and turned it over to
Boise State on the BSU 21 yard
line. Huey banded the ball off to
Ron Entry for a six·yard gain.
After an incomplete pass Huey
again called on Cleveland twice for
22 yards, bringing the ball to the
Hayward 49 yard line. An eleven
yard pass to Mike Helton and a six
yard gain by Smith set op the
fourth Bronco touchdown when
Huey delivered the ball. to wide
receiver Bruce Pooley for a 32-yard
touchdown pass. The conversion
was good. making the score 28-10.
Fourth quarter action saw a
"'-,J._..
Hogan to Clarence Smith 36 ym
pass for the score. Again the magi,
toe of Avi Rofe connected. matinl
the score 42·17.
Hayward's finaJ' attempt was I
58-yard drive. where Robinsoi
connected for a 28-yard field goal
making the score 42·20.
Final game statistics saw Bois
State rolling up 314 yards rushini
while Hayward had 62. In th
passing department, Boise Stal
had 256 yards for ~70 yards tot.
offense. Hayward had 200 yare
passing for 262 yards total offelUl
RUSIDNG, Qeveland 15-10'
Hollingsworth 12·58.Stem 5-55, .
Smith lJ..34. Emry 8-29. Rune
3-25. Huey 4-11, Gordon 2-10.
PASSlNG, Huey 17·28-1·1&'
Stern 1·5-0 -II. Hogan 2·4.()..4j
Gordon 1·2-0-8.
RECEIVINGI HGiton 5-27. acv,
land 4-32, Pooley 3-47. C. Smi1
3-56. J. Smith 2·26. Crabtree 2·11
Hooft 1·11, Emry 1-41.
TACKUNGI O'Hara 17, Straws<
12, Humphries 11. Rosolowicb 11
Tryon 8. Liles 8. Meeks 7. Gom
6. Hook.ano 6. Mendiola 6. MUD$(
S.
it
~
it
For more information on how to take off. talk to il
your local Navy Recruiter in person. Or call hill~. .t
...
5 !~~:::':;.5~ •.:.~'17::5 ------------- ~oiii"".. _I5~,..
• 'Nant student of social wort or reo
lated flcld to usist Social Service
worker in • volunteer capacity for a
few bouts per week. Hours
Inlllged to luit your schedule.
Car necessary. Paid mileage· .15
per mile. Call 384-2800. ext. 35.
FOB SALE. Black Beauty '7)
Porsche 914 • Must$!:'I. New
radials· enr.sharp pinstriping • 8
track AM/FM stellcO· many extras
Great Condition. Best offer •
34S..()682. .
HEIR WANTED. stucleDts to wort
in the food ·Service. Apply Food
Service Office, second floor SUB.
FOB SALE. '74 Vega Hatchback •
Air, PS, Economical, Good Care,
Below Book. 888-146S/376-aln.
FORSALEs larKe c:heit-typc Kel·
vlnalor freer.er. Make offer. Call
345.1592 evenings.
LOSTWAILET1 Johnny Martian.
LoslThursday night In Gym &rea.
Please return to Information DeD
,( in SUB.
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Newly remodeled. unique, base-
ment apt. 1 bedroom. 6 blocks
from BSU. Student owners, off
street parking. All utilities except
'garbtle and phone. 1125 per
mo.• avaUable Oct. 1 • call 345-0881
STRETCH YOUR
FOOTWEAR BUDGET!
-
BACK TO CAMPUS ....
SWlIet Sport Center Is yOIU' Back.to-Sdwol
beadqaa.rten wllh top quaLIty values OD FaJDOUI
Name Brand (ootwear! OW' Big 20 .tore buying
power brlDga you even ~&1er ... ~1Dg.ou ipedaJ
factAlly pan:bue!
Reg .• 6.95
3.88
A .t,Uah tetml. shoo 011 •
IUUTOW w_"lut. Now
perlorated nyloa IIppen.
lJaht wUb vuk ....bed 10ft
lrNd lIOIe. Umlled .a_.
-" ....
-adidas 18.95
In 80188
Cornel' of FairvIeW &. Curti.
InNa~
1031 ~ caldwell Blvd.
..
..
-
M" . with .
• Rick Derringer
BSU GYM
·SEPT. 23
I8:00 f? M. I
M
I
I
•,
TIckets at: Stodent Su~ Info Bllth
Budget la,es & Record~
Be R er al Pants
Mlckel.deon
Former Israeli
Defense Minister
MOSHE
DAYAN,
September 24
8:00 pm
BSU Gym
B.cau •• of .ecurlty pr.cautlon., .p.ctator. will b•• earch.d b.for •• nt.ring
. .
